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Ci~il Aeronautics Administration 

ln turf seeding contracts the coat of seed usually represents the largest 
single item of expense. The auooees of the whole project usually depends largely 
on the kind and quality of the seed. Nevertheless, the seed requirements as stated 
in the seed or seeding specifications are sometimes so indefinite that they actual
ly encourage the use of low qua.llty seed. 

For some highway work as well as for other public works, seed is bought 
directly by the publlo agency and u.eed by the regular staff~ on projects or f~rnish
ed to contractors tor seedingo In such cases the seed of the several species is 
usually bought separately and mued as required under the supervision of individuals 
who are familiar with seed mixing o 

the following di.scussi.on is concerned primarily with specifications for seed 
to b~ furnished by a contractor ~s part. of his seeding contract. Much of it applies 
equally •el.l, haarever, to the direct purchase of seed by public agencies through 
apeci.fications. 

Q.uality of Seed vs1 9uantitz - It is recognized that a given quantity of 
higl'\ qµality seed.will, under comparable conditions, give better results than will 
the same quantity of low quality- seed. Seed, however, is unlike roost items such 
AB the machine-made materials llhich are usu.ally described in ·specifications. There 
are few cases where specitications define materials that a.re alive as in the ~.ase 
of seed. Where the finished prO(iuct in,rolves life and growth, the materials used 
and methods of ,using them will not necessarily determine entirely the success or 
!allure of the end produ·ot. A weak seedling which comes frqm a poor seed may, un
der favorable conditions, develop into a robust plant. On the other hand, a strong 
seedling which is produced from au exceptionally good seed may, under' adver-se con
ditions, develop into nothing but a dli{e.rfed and _unsatisfactory pla.nto As a result, 
it is a common experience to find individuals attributing the fai]pre in obtaining 
a good cove?' of turf to poor se~, when in reality the seed was ot high qualityo 
Conversely, a low quality seed, sown under favorable conditions, may be credited 
with satisfactory results. 

Because of the influence ot growth conditions on final results, it is im
portant that specifications tor seed provide for evaluation of the seed on the ba
sis of its !mown quallt7 rather than on the subsequent growth of grass that is 
produced from the seedo The quallt7 of any lot of seed may be established by lab
oratory tests which determine the p~rcentages of purity, germination apd weed seed 
contento The percentage of ,germination, however,, may drop rapidly under unfavorable 
conditions of handling or storage , after the germination tests have been made so the 
seed tests results must not necess¢ly be considered final. 

Seed Laws and Nee for Definitive Clauses in S ecificat'ons - Specificatioria 
frequently contain cl~uses ha are supposed to d~fi~e minimum seed requirements but 
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hi.Ch in r eality are practically meaninglesso A comm.only used statement is that 
!~eed must meet the minimum r eqµi rement s of the State seed laws ," or the Federal 
eed 1aws. Seed laws, in general, r equire that all seed be labelled according to 

8 ascribed met hods to show their quality. The laws do not set up minimum require
::nts for various types of seed. Theref ore, a stock of seed of extremely low 
quality which i s correctly l abelled may meet all the requirements of Pederal and 
State seed laws . 

Seed Requirements and Laborator1 Testa of Seed Samples - Another common 
clause in specification's that appears to prot ect the buyer is "the seed shall be 
roiXed under the supervision of the Engineer. " )(oat seedsmen, i f so inclined, 
could readi ly prepare false mixtures under the type of "supervisi on" that is us
ually provi ded in such cases . Laboratory- test s of proper ly drawn a amplea of the 
seed mixtures will give more dependable information as to the species content of 
t he miXt ure than i s obtainable from inexperienced 11superviaion•• of mixing opera
tions . 

Often those who write specifications are not acquainted with seed supplies 
that are most readily available and there is a tendency to simply copy require
ments from other specifications. Therefore, in many i nstances , the requirement.a 
as st ated in specifications t end to limit the bi dding unnecessarily. As an ' example~ 
a specificati on f or seed may f ix a minimum purity of 90 percent and a minimum 
germinat ion of 80 percent . A large local stock of this particular kind of seed 
analyzi ng 85 percent purit y and 85 percent germination would not meet these require
ment s due to the l ower purity than atatedo Por r oa.deide and most other turf~ work 
there seems to be no ·justification for this type of diacriminationo Theoretically, 
equal unit weights of a 90-80 seed and ~n 80-90 seed will each contain the same 
number of seeds which will germinate and produce the seedµ.ngs desired. 

Percentage of Pure Live Seed and Required Quantitz of Seed - The percentage 
of seed that will germina'te , obtained by multiplying the percentage of purity b7 
the percentage of germination , is referred to ae th~ percentage of p~e live seed 
(PI.S) . Since the purpose of seeding is to produce on .e.ey_given area not less than 
a cert ain desired minimum. population of seedlings , the quantity of seed required 
will depend on its percentage of pure live seed. Therefore, it aeems logical to 
express mini.mum seed requirements in specifications in terma of pure live aeed. 
If t he minimum r~uirement of the above example of aeed is expressed as 72 pe~ 
cent pure live seed, the specification will make it permi~sible for one seedsman 
t o bid on his st ock of 90-80 seed , another seedsman can bid on 8()-90 seed , .and a 
t hird can bid on his st ock of 85-85 seed. This greater flexi.biUty is a,n advant
age to the seedsmen and, indirectly, to the agency pa.ying for the seed. 

The maxim.um limit of 1'8ed seed content should be stated with 81'17 met,hod ot 
stating mini.mum seed qualiti;_a. Throughout tne following discussion it will be 
assumed that a maxilllUill weed _seed tolerance ia stated in the apaci.f'ication. 



J!ethods of Stating Minimum Seed R!39uirements Compared - In reviewing seed,i 
specificatlons Jne finds minimum seed requirements stated in several ways . The fo~ 
lowing example of a simple mixture is given to illustrate a few commonly used meth~ 
ads o! s.tating minim.um seed requirements. 

Method Az Kind of seed. 
~ Red, .tesoue 
4~ Kentucky bluegrass 

Method B: 

6o% Red fescue 
40% Kentµck;y bluegrass 

Method C: 

Red f escue 
Kentucky bluegrass 

Red !escue 
Kentucky bluegrass 

Purity% 
90 
80 

Pure Seed% 
54 I 

32 

Germination% 
90 
80 

Germination% 
I 90 

80 

Pure Live Seed 
(PLS) i 

48.6' 
25.6 

It is surprising how many seeding specifications have been written using 
mefhod A, even though there ,is obviously no limitation on the quality of the seed 
to be furnished o In method B, the seed requirements are clearly stated. However, 
unless the actual mixing is observed , there is no way of telling from reports of 
seed analysis whether the mixture was prepared exactly as stated. The report of 
the seed teats will show the percentages in the mixture of pure seed of the two 
species and the percentage germination of each. If a seedsman has on hand stocks 
of seed of higher purity of one species ~nd lowe~purity of the other species than 
is stated in method B, he may change the 6o-40 propol'tion to balance them in such 
a way that the mixture will test the same as if he had used the 60-40 mixture as 
stated. Actually, b,om a practical standpoint, it makes no difference if he does 
change them. If the mixture cannot be definitely checked for analysis and possible 
changes are of no importance , there seems no point -to stating the requirements in 
the manner shown in method B. In method C the minimum requirements are shown in 
terms that are more definite than in A and can be checked directly against seed 
laboratory reports. In method D, the minimum requirements are stated in the sim
plest manner that definitely sets a limit on seed quality and proportion of each 
seed in the mixture o It will be noted that the minimum number of seedlings that 
may be expected from a given weight of seed will be the same whether the specifi
cations are written with methods B, C or D. 

Flex.ibilit in Utilizin Socks of Seed to Best Ad nta e - In stating 
seed requirements for mixtures in terms of pure live seed Method D), the seeds
man is able to adjust the proportion of the different lots to enable him to uti
lize the s tocks of seed he has on hand to beat advantage and yet make up a mix
ture that will be of equal value to those that are made up precisely according 
to either B or C requirements. If the requirements are set high enough for the 
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)lli.Xture, it should not be possible to use stocks of seed of the several species in 
b Jllirlure that are of questionable value, except in cases where the mixture con

: rns small proportions -of seed of one or more specieso In the above simple ex
~le of a seed mixture, for instance, the qualities indicated a,re by no means ex
cessive. In actual practice, the above mixture expressed in terms of method D 
•ould probably be changed to: 

Red fescue ' 50 
Pure Live Seed (PLS) ~ . 

Kentucky bluegrass 25 
Other materials* 25 

*(Othel4 n:iaterial is compos
1
ed of cha.ff, dead ' 

· seed, other inert material and seed of other 
specieso) 

To illustrate how a seedsman would be limited against furnishing worthless 
seed in such a mixture, let as make the extreme assumption that he could use seed 
oi both species that test 100 percent purity and that th~ germination of the fescue 
seed is 100 percento In this theoretical mixture the seedsman would put in 50 
pcunds of fescue seed for each 100 pounds of a mixture . For the other 50 pounds of 
the mixture he could use his 100 percent pure bluegrass seed, provided its germina
tion did not fall below 50 percent. Since the above assumed extremes of 100 percent 
purity and germination are impractical, it follows that any mixture, to comply with 
the above requirements, could not contain seed with percentages of purity or germ
ination as low as 50. 

It has been contended that the requirement in terms of pure live seed peP
mi.ta the use of chaff or fillero To illustrate this pessibility, the above theo
retical example will be continued . Let us assume that the bluegrass seed uaea·1s 
also a 100-100 lot. The seedsman could put in 25 pounds of this seed with 50 
pounds of his 100-100 fescue and add 25 pounds of chaff or other filler . By using 
these 2 lots of perfect seed he would supply the potential plants contemplated by 
the specifications writer. In other words, if a seedsman adds any appreciable 
chaff or filler, he IIDJ.st put in the mixture seed well abpve the minimum quality 
anticipated by the specification wri.tero Simple principles of economics will dis
courage a seedsman from using seed from which he has cleaned chaff and inert matter 
at considerable expense and then mixing back inert matter into it. · 

If the mixture contains small proportions of one or more species, however, 
it may be advantageous and practical for a se~dsman to use seed of very low germi
nationo This is particularly so in the case where the low percentage seed is much 
more expensive than the other seeds of the mlxturea One example of this is a seed 
mixture including only 2 percent pure live seed of one of the species. In this 
case if a seedsman used higher quality seed of the other species than was antici
pated by the specifications writer, he could fill in this 2 percent item by using 
for each 100 pounds of the mixture 12 pounds, for example, of a 90-20 seed. This 
low germination percentage is entirely too low even though best quality seed is 
used for the other items. For most specifications it obviously would not be to 
the advantage of a seedsman to carry this possibility out to extremes in order to 
unload small quantities of low grade seedo In cases where the specifications in
clude such small proportions of a se1:id that a low germination is likely to be en
coura,ged it may be prevented by i!1cJ.uding a requirement that in no case will the 



· e less than a stated mi ni rnuni. 
e low enougti to permit the 

seed,.mian the desired tl.e:dbility in adjusting his lots o~ seed of. all the specie8 
in the mixtlU"e • 

citicatio.ns for Hi er Seed Availab1e - In estab-
llithing ··~1-&.&.11u.uu. apee icat on N4uirements 'for seed, 'it is desirable to have 
.standards high enough to be able to use aeed that will give satisfactory results 
and yet low enough to take advantage of readily available stocks o When the speci
fications have minimum pure live seed requirements sufficiently low to encourage 
competitive bidding from ample supplies it often is found that some seedsmen who 
wish to bid have on hand stocks of much higher qua:Lity than the minimum. stated. 
In such cases it is advisable to enable them to bid directly on the basis of 
higher quality seed, rather than to encourage dilution with lower quality seed or 
inert matter. Such a provision does not generally occur in specificationse In 
our new C.A.A. specification we have included a provision for accepting seed of 
higher quality than the minimum specified and mald.ng a1lowance for this better 
quality seed. In this case the seedmen must claim such higher quality at the time 
of delivery and show it on the labels. There is a requirement that the proportion 
of seed stated for a mixture must be maintained when there is an increase in the 
total percentage of pure live seed in the delivered mixture. Since the contractor 
is required to sow seed on the basis of pure live seed, he is permitted to sow at 
a proportionately lower rat,e than is required with seed that just meets the mini
mum requirements of the specification when he purchases seed of higher quality 
than the minimum stated. Therefore, he is enabled to pay the seedsman propor
tionately for the higher PLS content than the minimum stated in the specification. 

Ad ustments for Costs of Seed Based on Seed Tests - Specifications should 
contain provisions for testing seed wen it is deemed advisable. Such testing 
should be done before the seed is sown. However, in much contract work it may 
become 1.mpraciical to obtain results of seed teats before sowing seed. Thus 
seeding specifications should permit the use of such seed, but should include pro
visions for adjustments for costs of seed and resowing if the seed tests l~ter 
indicate that in.ferior seed was used. 

Where seed is purchased by the contractor for use under a seeding con
tract, there are often cases where a seedsman is asked to deliver seed without 
being given an opportunity to ex.amine the seed requirements as stated in the 
specifications. The following example is given as an illustration. 

Poor seed was reported to have been delivered on a large government job. 
The specification had stated the requirement in terms of percentage of pure live 
seed of four species, together with the maximum percentage of 11other material." 
Upon investigation it was revealed that a representative of the contractor had 
telephoned a local seedsman and asked for immediate delivery of the prescribed 
mixture. Instead of giving the seedsman the percentages of each in terms of 
pure live seed, as stated, the contractor's agent had simply read off the names 
of the grass seeds and the percentages of each. When the s~edsman looked over 
his order as it had been written from the telephone conversation, he read "Ken
tucky bluegrass 40 percent," etc. There had been no mention.of pure live seed 
or any other designation of quality. ije, therefore, included in the mixture 
40 percent of the Kentucky bluegrass seed he had in stock. He admitted he was 
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.,uizzled nth the requirement for the "other .material" consisting of chaff, etc. 
fo;ever, seedsmen have plenty of'occasions to be puzzled about items in seed speci~ 

, {icationB so he naturally raised no f'tU"ther questiono 

Seed tests later showed that the seedsman had not delivered the seed mix.
tu.re as required in the specification. The responsibility in this case was of 
course the contractor's but the go~ernment had also lost a growing season in obtain
i,ng the desired cover as a result of th,is simple misinterpretation of seed specifi
cations by an individual who was probably himdling his first specification for seed. 

Required Statement from Seedsmen Based on Specifications - Many.misunder
standings similar to the above may occur where th:e purchase of seed is through a 
second party, especially if he is not familiar with seed or seedsman's terminology. 
such trouble can be avoined if the seeds~ is furnished a copy of the specifica
tion requirements when the order is placed. In our new CAA specification it is 
required that when the seed is delivered a statement be obtained from the seeds
man that in his opinion the seed meets the requirements as stated in the specifica
tion. A seedsman is not expected to make such a. statement unless the contractor 
has provided him with a copy or full information as to the specification require
ments n Experienced seedsmen are usually better able to interpret the terms of the 
specification relating to seed than are the engineers or inspectors in charge of 
the project so this clause is inserted to give the contracting agency the benefit 
of the opinion of the seedsman. 

lJhen aeed of legumes that require inoculation is required for a seeding, 
it is usually preferable to purchase it separately. It can be inaculat.ed and then 
mixed on the job with another seed or a seed mixture, or ·eown by a separate opera
tion. 

Summary - Seed ie one of the most important items in ro~dside improvement 
work but the specifications tor se.ed are often indefinite or too restrictive. 
Federal and state seed laws and regulations place certain restrictions of 1-beling 
and handling of seed but they do not set up minimum requirements of quality, so it 
is essential that these needed restrictions be stated in specifications •. Quality 
of seed can be expressed in a most practical way in specifications by stating re
quirements in terms of' the minimu,m percentages of pure live seed ·and maximum weed 
seed toleranceso 




